
 Mobile dvr for vehicle for car





Packaging & Delivery

Packaging Details: 1 Piece Car DVR/ Black Box, per box with all standard accessories, 4ch mobile dvr software with
network& mobile surveillance function

Delivery Detail: Shipped in 3 days after payment

CCTV mobile DVR surveillance system





OEM Service: OEM and ODM services is accepted and welcome.
Delivery Time:3-5 working days for sample, bulk order 7-15days after received payment/order confirmed
Quality Warranty: 2 years for free repair. Whole life service for continue cooperating customers!



Delivery Term: By Express(DHL/FEDEX/TNT/UPS/EMS/CHINA POST),By air,By Sea.
FAQ:Q: How long is the warranty?
A: 12 -months-warranty since delivered out.
Q: What's the MOQ?
A: 1pc for sampe, at least 10pcs for bulk order after sample order.
1,what is payment term?
we can accept T/T,Western Union,Paypal,Bank Transfer,L/C and so on,you can choose one of them.
2,what's the trade term?
30% T/T in advance for deposit,the balance should be cleared before shipment.
3,Sample time
3-5days after sample fee and sample details confirmed.dispatch/send it by DHL/UPS/TNT/Fedex or by
sea/by air/by special lines.
4,delivery date
5-15days after deposit and order details confirmed.
5,Shipment
we can delivery goods by air,by sea,by truck,etc.
6,package
1pc/box,1box/carton,by standard box and carton,packing method can be as per your request.
Feedbacks from customers:
1)This supplier has good softwares ability and can meet my needs. The sample works very good.
    I am hoping to order more.
------- Davide from USA.
2)The cooperation is satisfied. The products are good. Very strong housing case.
   My clients like a lot.
------- Tony from Russia
3)We made correct decision in choosing this supplier. We are now having much better
   management and control on our vehicles. The ticket cash are more each day.
-------- Jose from Columbia
We will invite more customers to make comments and attach here.
 contact person:Susie Zhou
wechat:Jobslovers
skype:rcmcctvsales4
mobile:86-18124534937


